This paper gives an account of an investigation of the wave form of atmospherics received mainly during the day time in summer, and discusses the interpretation of the records obtained.
pears as a damped wave train of gradually increasing wave length, arises from multiple ionospheric reflexions of a single pulse of short duration.
The wave form of atmospherics should be studied from the mechanism of general electric discharges in the atmosphere in addition to their propagation condition, such as of the amplitude ratio of each wave component due to distance, the masking effect of nearer electric discharges, daily and seasonal variations of the absorption and the reflexion-coefficient of E-layer, and etc.
It is here shown that the forms taken by all daylight atmospherics in summer arise directly from some kinds of electric discharges in the atmosphere. The observations were made in Ka. nto-District of Japan from 1940 to 1944 at the Iwatsuki Receiving Station. The cathode-ray direction finders were installed here and at Kakioka Magnetic Observatory situated at a distance of 56 km, They were employed to find the origin of atmospherics observed.
The equipment for observing wave forms consisted of cathode-ray oscillographs with associated wide band amplifiers & antenna system, combined with appropriate accessories such as cathode-ray beam suppression unit, cathode-ray beam maintenance unit, compensation unit of supply main interferrence, recording cameras, testing equipment and etc. The amplifier has a very fiat frequency response from 25c/s to 300kc/s and a very linear voltage amplification characteristic between 0, 004 and 0, 4 volts input, delivering a gain of 54db. In order to record fiqures on oscilloscorpes two movie cameras and a rotating cylinder camera were placed in front of oscilloscopes, aperture ratio of lens being f: 0, 85, 0. 85 &1. 5 respectively. We adoped electrical and. mechanical sweeps, the former having a scanning speed of 100m/s for fine structures of wave forms and the latter having film speeds of 7. 2 m/s for wave forms and 4 cm/s for direction finding.
During the period of observations 8, 500 wave forms were recorded among which the following types were remarked and discussed.
(1)
Atmospherics radiated from lightning discharge between clouds & earth.
A direct stroke between clouds & earth is preceded by a leader stroke which radiates irregular waves of higher frequencies, than the main stroke, but the amplitude is much smaller than that of the main stroke. (Fig. 2) .
The main stroke follows the leader stroke & appears on the oscilloscorpe as a damhed oscillation, being completely attenuated in several cycles (Fig. 1) . When the discharge occur near the station, static component can be observed as well as superposed high frequency components, In Fig. 8 , the statistical frequency distp ribution of the first half wave, occurring in the damped wave form originated from the main stroke, is plotted, which indicate that the initial high frequency component occurs most often at about 7,5 kc/s. The frequency in any particular damped wave train is furthen seen to decrease as wave attenuates. These periods coincide, fairly well with those of stripes of lightning discharge figures on Boy's camera,
In Fig, 7 , a curve is plotted showing the distribution of the durations of damped wave form trains.
Those are seen to vary from 300 to 1800 ps, with a most frequent value of about 600 as.
In Fig (2) Atmospherics radiated fron lightning discharge between & within clouds.
In the case of discharge from one cloud to another with ' ntervaning clouds involved, a series of closely separated, damped oscillations appears on the oscilloscope as successive discharges occur from cloud to cloud, which seems to occur often in summer & people are apt to take it for long lightning discharge Fig. 3 ).
Within cumulo-nimbus numerous small discharges may occur continuously, giving rise to considerable atmospherics whose wave form is similar to that of leader stroke (Fig, 2) . 
